New Opportunities for Engagement with the City of Winnipeg

Public Engagement Question of the Week 3 – Which principles are most important to meaningful engagement?

This summer, we are asking about how and why you engage. Please take a moment to answer and give us some guidance to prioritize our efforts with improving public engagement.

Please rank the following principles of engagement:
Accountability
Collaboration
Communication
Inclusion
Representation
Timeliness
Transparency
Trust

Are there other principles that matter to you? Let us know: _______

Answer Now

Results from Question of the Week 2

We received over 240 responses to our second question (even more than week one!). Thank you for taking the time to respond. The top three methods you chose for providing feedback were:
- read information online and respond electronically
- fill out an online survey
- engage online through interactive tools
Some of you suggested other methods of providing feedback, including community coffee houses, online webinars, and statistically significant telephone surveys. You chose weekdays during the evening as the best time to hold engagement sessions (86 of 241), followed by a preference to engage online (59 of 241).

**Seine River Crossing Recommended Location Survey**

The Seine River Crossing study revealed the preferred location for the Seine River Crossing is Location C: Clonard Avenue to Archibald Street. Please provide additional comments on the recommended neighbourhood greenway design for the Southeast Corridor through a [short survey](#).

Further information on feedback provided by citizens throughout this study is available in the [public engagement summary](#) and [full report](#). For more information about the recommended design and feedback received to date, please visit [winnipeg.ca/walkbikeprojects](http://winnipeg.ca/walkbikeprojects). Feedback on the recommended design will be accepted until August 31, 2017.

**Ongoing Opportunities for Engagement with the City of**
Back-in, Angled Parking Pilot Survey

The City of Winnipeg is exploring ways to increase available on-street parking in the Exchange District. A pilot project was implemented on Monday, July 24, 2017 to test back-in, angled parking on the south side of Bannatyne Avenue between Rorie Street and Waterfront Drive. During this pilot project, we want to hear about your experiences with back-in, angled parking and other changes on Bannatyne Avenue between Rorie Street and Waterfront Drive.

To provide your feedback on the pilot project, please complete a survey between July 24 and September 25, 2017. For more information, please visit: winnipeg.ca/angledparkingpilot

Winnipeg Canoe Club Golf Course Survey

Winnipeggers are being asked to help reimagine the future of the Winnipeg Canoe Club Golf Course.

In April 2019, the current lease of the course to a private operator will expire. The City of Winnipeg is seeking feedback from the public to find out how the space is currently used, and whether or not the public supports another golf course lease, or the creation of a mixed-use recreational space that includes additional services.

Winnipeggers are encouraged to provide input through an online survey. The survey will be open until September 1, 2017. Later this year, citizens will be encouraged to attend a public workshop to review and refine several different recreational concepts. For more information, please visit: winnipeg.ca/CanoeClub
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